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WNC Social Health Needs 

% of WNC population
that is food insecure

Approximately 20% of all WNC residents are food insecure

42% of all WNC households are rent burdened,
spending more than 30% of their income on housing

Up to 5% of WNC households do not have
access to a vehicle

In 2021, state-funded domestic violence agencies
received 17,746 calls from WNC residents
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The Healthy Opportunities Pilot (HOP) is a first-of-its-kind program that 
provides evidence-based nonmedical interventions designed to improve 
health outcomes and reduce healthcare costs. Pilot services are 
reimbursable through NC Medicaid.

HOP provides 28 services across 4 domains of social need that have a big 
impact on overall health and wellbeing. 
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Impact on Participants





HOP Success Story
Justin and Andrea were working hard to establish a small family farm when 
COVID hit, shuttering farmer’s markets and driving up the cost of feed & 
farm supplies. When the pandemic closed schools and daycare centers, Andrea 
had to quit her job to stay home with their twin boys.

In 2022, the boys were diagnosed with a chronic respiratory disease. A nurse 
visited their home and took note of their leaking roof and the wood stove and 
kerosene they used to heat their home. She told Andrea that these issues could 
be seriously impacting their sons’ health.

The nurse shared that the family might be eligible for HOP services that could 
help make their home healthier.



HOP Success Story
Although they were reluctant to seek help, Justin and 
Andrea were concerned about their sons and agreed to 
enroll in HOP.

Once enrolled, the family was referred to Mountain 
Housing Opportunities who replaced their roof and 
installed a safer heating and cooling system. 

Now that the home’s indoor air quality wasn’t triggering 
their asthma, the boys could focus on school and Justin 
and Andrea could focus on growing food to nourish 
their family and their community.



Impact on HSOs
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Learn more at:
impacthealth.org


